Jackson Public Art Commission
Agenda for January 15 at 5:30 pm
10th floor Conference Room City Hall
161 W. Michigan Ave

Commissioners: Brenda Pilgrim, Michelle McClellen, Melissa Morse, Patrick Burtch, Colleen Sullivan, Chair Kim Curtis, Amy Mills, and Angela Edwards

CALL TO ORDER

PUBLIC COMMENT

APPROVAL OF CONSENT AGENDA

CHAIR COMMENT

PRESENTATION – Bright Walls 2019 by Jackson Young Professionals

ACTION ITEMS

REVIEW OF NEW PROJECT APPLICATIONS
None

Review of New Commissioner Applications - 2 vacant seats to fill plus one ex-officio position

PROJECT UPDATES

- TRAIL HEAD SCULPTURE - Update on JCF grant reporting (Brenda)
  - Clean up and unveiling (Colleen)
- KIBBY ROUND ABOUT SCULPTURE
- ELLA ROUNDABOUT - Follow up (Colleen)
- CP FEDERAL GALLERY UPDATE - (Kim)

New Items

ADJOURN